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MAY MEETING 

The Valley’s ‘almost Cathedral’…

ONE hundred and forty attendees enjoyed 
Fr Denis Martin’s enthralling account of 

how the prominent elevated spot opposite All 
Hallows School was chosen to be the site of 
the cathedral-that-was-never-to-be.

The story began way back in 1848 when 
this prime spot was secured by well-read 
Scotsman William Augustine Duncan, 
journalist and later Collector of Customs, 
hence ‘Duncan’s Hill’ entered the vernacular.

By 1850, Duncan had built an eight-room 
house facing Ann Street (across from present-
day All Hallows School) and he respectfully 
named it Dara, thinking this to be how the 
spot was known to the local aborigines. 

The mention of the home’s next owner 
sparked particular interest from readers of 
Rosamond Siemon’s popular book, The Mayne 
Inheritance—since for a short time, Patrick 
Mayne held the house. 

When Brisbane’s first bishop James Quinn 
arrived in 1861, Dara was considered a 
suitable episcopal residence, and the bishop 
soon purchased it from Mayne.

From here the scene is set for the speaker’s 
intriguing narrative, richly referenced from 
the resources of the Brisbane Archdiocesan 
Archives including correspondence of the day. 
It is a story in which the stakes are high and 
the personalities compelling.

For instance, when Dara was thought to be 
the cause of a serious illness of the next bishop 
(later archbishop) Robert Dunne, prominent 

Catholic layman and businessman 
George Wilkie Gray (managing 
director of Castlemaine Brewery) 
arranged for Dara to be levelled.

Its grand replacement was 
ready for when Archbishop 
Dunne returned from overseas 
in April 1891. The new Dara 
was a magnificent three-storey 

The pessimist sees difficulty in every opportunity. The optimist sees opportunity in every difficulty.

JUNE MEETING     

All things nefarious in New Farm… 

C riminal activity on the peninsula is the topic of the 
Society’s June meeting. The speaker is to be journalist 

Matthew Condon (pictured) who has written the definitive 
account of an era that changed Queensland society.

As Matt will explain, New Farm and the Valley have 
been important crime locations for both criminals and 
corrupt police through the decades. 

“New Farm in particular was popular with local 

criminals, prostitutes, etc. given its 
proximity to The Valley,” he said. 

“There are several famous New Farm-
related cases, especially the arrest of 
corrupt detective Glen Patrick Hallahan in 
New Farm Park in the early 1970s.”

This is an unmissable event! Be sure 
to arrive early, when you come to meet 
Matt Condon on Saturday, 22 June, 2-4pm, at Merthyr Road 
Uniting Church Centre. Afternoon tea will be provided. 
Phone 0409 498 402 for more details. All most welcome.

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE

Location, location: The 
proposed cathedral site 
bordered by Gipps, Ann, 
Gotha and Wickham Streets. 
Top: Dara, built in 1891, 
viewed from Ann Street, just 
before its demolition in 1928.

http://www.newfarmhistorical.org.au
https://twitter.com/NewFarmHistoric
https://www.facebook.com/newfarmhistorical/
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Our peace shall stand as firm as rocky mountains… — Shakespeare

residence, situated high above Wickham Street with 
commanding views in all directions. 

Decades later when Archbishop Dunne’s coadjutor, 
Bishop James Duhig, began floating the idea of 
a magnificent new Cathedral to be built on this 
paramount site, but which 
unfortunately would mean 
sacrificing Dara, you can 
imagine the reaction of loyal 
church benefactors.

Fr Martin read from Dr 
James Mayne’s letter: “Both 
Miss Mayne and myself 
are unable to comply with 
your wish [to support the 
new cathedral].” No doubt 
it reflected the position 
of many others among 
the church’s traditional 
supporters.

The archbishop was 
forced to propose paying 
for the cathedral with 
dividends from investments 
in Moonie oil. The timing 
was disastrous. Thirteen months after laying the 
foundation stone of the new Holy Name Cathedral, an 
event attended by civic and religious leaders and an 
estimated 40,000 people, Wall Street crashed.

What was left was a site levelled in preparation, the 
wide stairway entry from Gotha Street, fine stonework 
along some boundaries, and the crypt on the Gipps 
Street side which was later completed. Sydney priests 
reputedly referred to it as ‘Duhig’s folly’.

The site languished until the inevitable sell-off. 
This was to F.A. Pidgeon for $11.4M in February 1985.  

Fr Martin’s presentation included remarkable 
images and illustrations. This fascinating address is 
sure to inspire attendees to look afresh at Cathedral 
Place in Fortitude Valley, and to realise why the 
contemporary apartment block (1999) also includes 

segments of classical 
stonework balustrading.

Among follow-up comments 
from attendees was the fact 
that many christenings and 
marriages took place in the 
crypt chapel—accessed 
from Gipps Street—on the 
cathedral site. 

Sincere thanks to Fr Martin 
(and to the Archdiocesan 
Archives admin assistant 
Mrs Carolyn Nolan) for the 
preparation that went into this 
interesting address.

Enquiries about Fr Martin’s 
book, A Hill in the Valley: Dara 
and the Holy Name Cathedral, 
may be addressed to the 
Archives Office on 3336 9223 
or email: archives@bne.catholic.

net.au. Fr Martin is also author of the seminal book, 
The Foundation of the Catholic Church in Queensland.

KOOPA NOTE: Fr Martin had read with interest the 
story in our recent newsletter (April 2019, p. 2) about 
SS Koopa. Not only was he able to display a small 
souvenir from the scrapped vessel but he concurred 
with attendee Jim MacDonald that one of the vessel’s 
masts continues its life in the grounds of St Paul’s 
School, Bald Hills.

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS  PAGE

HISTORY IN POLL PLACE    

Society takes a stand 
on voting day 

Your Society never misses a local 
opportunity for publicity—and 

what better occasion than when 
voters patiently queue to vote. 

When our usual meeting venue 
was commandeered as a federal 
polling place your Society set up a 
table in full view of waiting voters. 

A roster of ten of us manned the 
stand throughout the day so as to spark the historical 
interest of those caught in the lengthy lineup. 

The chance to pass out our Newsletter and display our 
books was not missed. Some 20 new names were added 
to our newsletter mailing list and we sold more than a 
dozen books. There were no democracy sausages but 

the Uniting Church kitchen 
rewarded each departing voter 
with a free scone with jam and 
cream. More than 1,400 were 
consumed by 12:30pm. Even 
voters who needed a gluten-
free scone were catered for.

We were able to answer 
many questions from voters 
as they browsed through 
our display of historical 
photographs. 

One voter who was 
concerned that her venerable 

house in Oxlade Drive wasn’t mentioned in Homes with 
History was greatly relieved when Ross was able to show 
her the reference to her home in Reflections. 

Thanks to all of the helpers for ensuring a rousing Vote 
of Confidence in local history, and a winning result for the 
Society (Report from Austin Adams).

Remaining relic: Jarrad Kennedy’s sculpture ‘Spinning 
Top’ is located near the intersection of Wickham 
and Boundary Streets. It incorporates a scale model 
of the proposed dome of the Holy Name Cathedral. 
(Photo: Austin Adams)

http://archives@bne.catholic.net.au
http://archives@bne.catholic.net.au
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT  Ross Garnett    

25! It seems like only yesterday…

THIS is the perfect time to say thanks to those 
who had the foresight to start formally recording 

the history of New Farm and the 
surrounding districts via a gathering 
of interested people which resulted 
in the formation of the NFDHS. 

David Hinchliffe will speak a little 
about this at the June meeting. We 
are also grateful to those who have 
volunteered on committees over 
the past 25 years. We have grown 
from just a handful of interested 
individuals to a membership of 
around 230, an email distribution list of close to 1000, 
and attendance at public meetings of 90–140. 

After 14 years, the meetings were moved from 
the Ron Muir Room because we had exceeded the 
capacity of that venue. Some months we are close 
to exceeding the capacity of Warner Hall, but we will 
just keep squashing in! 

Committees are very important to every Society, 
but so are the members—for without them, there 
would not be a Society. We are so grateful for every 
contribution that each person makes. Right now 
we are looking for your contribution to our 25 Year 
Project to discover locations and stories of corner 
stores and businesses over the past 120 years or 
so. Whether your memory is from 60 years back, 30 
years back, or from more recent times, it will help to 
form a picture of the changes in New Farm. 

Speaking of volunteers, you are most welcome 
to add your name to the roster for our Teneriffe 
Festival stand on Saturday 6 July. Signing on for an 
hour or two gives you the chance to meet new people 
and enjoy all the fun of the Festival! There will be a 
clipboard in the courtyard at our June meeting.

Around mid-2015, a member 
said to me, “It would be great if 
the newsletter could be printed in 

colour”. That led to my asking Senator 
Claire Moore about the possibility 
of her office printing around 100 x 
6-8 page colour newsletters each 

month—and Claire and her staff very 
generously agreed to do that for us. 
Since then, we have also asked them 

to print our advertising posters. 
We are extremely grateful to Senator Claire and 

her staff for so willingly and efficiently supplying this 
printing for us each month. We all know that Senators 
have busy lives supporting many community groups, 
so it has been great to have Claire Moore attend 
many of our meetings over the years, thus showing 
her support for the Historical Society. 

Claire has also been very generous with lucky 
door prizes, our June meeting being no exception: 
some fortunate attendee will win the bottle of Irish 
Whiskey that she is donating. 

Since Claire retires at the end of this month (she 
was elected a Senator for Queensland in 2001 and 
has held several shadow ministries), this is the last 
newsletter to be printed at her office. It is a fitting 
moment to offer her our very best, wholehearted 
wishes for her future.

What’s past is prologue... — Shakespeare

Teneriffe’s time for a Festival: Come and enjoy the Teneriffe Festival on Saturday, 6 July. Back in 1920 from when this view dates 
(note Commercial Road leading to the Bulimba Ferry terminal at the bottom centre of the photo), local residents and workers 
could not have imagined how the area would be transformed almost a century later. (John Oxley Library-P4082016)

New Farm & Districts 
Historical Society
CELEBRATES 25 YEARS 

18 JUNE 2019
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25th ANNIVERSARY 

When 20 was a crowd… 

I was one of the early members of the 
Society — my brother-in-law, Tom Morrison, was on 

the original committee — so my sister Joyce and I were 
early recruits.

So many interesting people with stories to tell. 
We all looked forward to the fourth Saturday. I recall 
talks about Postcards from Abroad; the Lucas Papaw 
Ointment Story which started in Moray Street; the Shell 
Grit Barges from Bribie Island landed at Maloneys in 
Welsby Street (the speaker was Audrey Maloney with 
whom I was in the same class at school), and lots of 
others.

We got excited when 20 or more came and there 
was a hunt for chairs. After the meeting there was a 
‘modest’ afternoon tea, supplied by members. 

This was the forerunner to our now lavish spreads 
which are so beautifully provided and so well 
organised. This ‘after party’ is great as it provides 
members with the opportunity to mingle and discuss 
the afternoon’s presentation.

So long may the Society continue to flourish as it is 
a great asset to our lovely New Farm.

Happy Anniversary from June Tregear

TRAM NOSTALGIA Jim MacDonald

Bundy clock kept trams to timetable 

WHO remembers New Farm’s
Bundy Clock? It was of timber 

construction about a metre and a half 
tall, and stood in Barker Street just up from 
the Brunswick Street corner, almost opposite 
the large wall posters advertising the Astor 
Theatre’s current showings. 

It had a clock face behind protective glass 
and faced the tram line. It was part of the 
system introduced by the Brisbane Tramways 
Department in 1926, aimed to regulate the 
carrying out of tram time-tables.

 The New Farm Park tram would come along 
Brunswick Street then turn right into Barker Street 
and stop. The conductor would alight from the tram 
and run over to the clock. Here, he inserted his key, 
turned the mechanism, then returned to his tram.

The key which the conductor used (similar to the 
one pictured) also had another important function: 
it permitted the conductor and tram driver access 
to the staff toilet at the tram/ferry terminus.

The conductor—his job was to collect fares—
carried a coin bag attached to his leather waist belt. 
In the 1940s, it also had a diagonal shoulder strap 
which included a slot for the Bundy Key. The Bundy 
Clock system was abandoned in the mid-1940s.

The clock’s name has no connection with 
Bundaberg! The inventor of this early time recorder 
was New Yorker Willard LeGrand Bundy (1845-1907).

Staying on-time: The tram conductor’s snappy uniform 
from the 1920s included a cash purse attached to the 
shoulder strap, as portrayed by Reg Packman on this New 
Farm Wharf tram. (SLQ 18793). The poor photo of the Bundy 
clock dates from 1926 (Daily Standard, 22 April 1926, p. 5). 
The Bundy key, courtesy of the James MacDonald collection.

My crown is called content, a crown that seldom kings enjoy... — Shakespeare
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NEW BOOK 

Waltzing Matilda 
Lecture…

The song that started 
as an accidental 

collaboration in outback 
Queensland in 1895 went 
on to inspire a nation 
during World War II and in 
the years following Banjo 
Paterson’s death in 1941.

Benjamin Lindner is a criminal barrister who 
has taken a forensic approach to the history of the 
events, the people and the places that led to the 
writing of Australia’s internationally famous song. 

This lecture will dispel many of the myths and 
elements of folklore surrounding the composition 
of Waltzing Matilda.

You are welcome to learn more from the author 
at a lecture on Friday, 21 June, 2019 (12–1pm) 
at the Commissariat Store, 115 William Street, 
Brisbane. 

This event is organised by the Royal Historical 
Society of Queensland. 

PLAQUE TOUR   

#4 — One Macquarie 
IF YOU’D LIKE to view this plaque, 
you’ll need to take a stroll along the 
New Farm Riverwalk adjacent to 
Hastings Street. 

As you gaze up at the prestigious 
One Macquarie apartments, it’s 
hard to imagine that petroleum 
tanks once crowded this spot — and 
that barges laden with coal or sand 
were once based here…

JULY MEETING 

Tales of a Greek cafe and 
much, much more…

AT our July meeting we welcome 
back George Symons with more 

stories about his Greek background, 
this time from the other side of the 
family in Melbourne. 

“My grandfather ran the Mangos 
Cafe in Chapel Street, Windsor for 42 
years. It became famous,” George said.

The cafe’s classic fare reputedly 
included eggs, oysters, fish, chops, 
sausages, lamb’s fry, and ‘delicacies’ 

such as baked beans on toast!
You’ll remember that 

George last spoke to the 
Society in April 2018. His 
witty and accomplished 
raconteurship means that his 
ability to convey the experience 
of newcomers to Australia is 
thoroughly entertaining.

Come to meet George on 
Saturday, 27 July, 2-4pm, at 
Merthyr Road Uniting Church 
Centre. Afternoon tea will be 
provided. Be sure to arrive early! 
Tell your friends that they are all 
welcome. 

Memory Lane: Michael Mangos (left) 
in front of his cafe at Chapel Street, 
Windsor around the 1940s. Michael 
was the maternal grandfather of our 
July speaker, George Symons.

25th ANNIVERSARY 

Books, libraries, history…  

When I was a small eight-year-old living in a flat in 
Macquarie Street, Sydney, just opposite was one 

of my playgrounds—the Mitchell Library. I’d wheel my 
small pram with doll to the reception desk and then 
walk around in the huge domed reading room, filled 
with silence as well as shelves upon shelves of books. 

Years later I started researching both my Father’s 
and Mother’s families through the Balmain Association 

(formed in 1965). Years later I became the Coordinator 
of the Friends of the State Library of South Australia.

Moving to New Farm in 1994 I was surprised and delighted to 
discover the New Farm Historical Society.  

My limited records show that I became a member shortly after 
settling in to New Farm, then a Committee member, Vice President 
(in 1994) and President for a short time. From 1994, due to 
enthusiastic Committee Members, presentations by eminent guest 
speakers were organised, the first Newsletter was printed and 
Historical Walks around New Farm started. 

Happy Anniversary, from Virginia Balmain
NB: If you have any information about Asst Surgeon William Balmain, 
(arr 1788), John Balmain (teacher, arr 1837) or William Macleod (artist 
and managing director of The Bulletin, arr 1856), please email Virginia 
at: vbalmain@optusnet.com.au

The robbed that smiles, steals something from the thief… — Shakespeare

Waltzing 
Matilda 
Lecture

12:oo noon Friday 21 june 2019
in conjunction with the royal historical society oF 

queensland and the national trust oF australia (queensland)

Saturday, 9th March 2019 – 11am-
2pm

This song that started as an accidental 
collaboration in outback Queensland in 
1895 went on to inspire a nation during 
World War II and following Banjo Paterson’s 
death in 1941.

Benjamin Lindner is a criminal barrister. 
He has taken a forensic approach to the 
history of the events, the people and the 
places that led to the writing of Australia’s 
internationally famous song. This lecture 
will dispel many of the myths and folklore 
surrounding the composition of Waltzing 
Matilda.

A significant history of the origins of the song, it will probably 
become a new bible for those who love to argue about facets of 
Australian nationalism, poetry, and folklore.

The Royal Historical Society of Queensland,
The Commissariat Store, 115 William Street, Brisbane

… Without her (Christina Macpherson) there would have 
been no waltzing and no Matilda. Lindner’s book virtually 
clinches this argument.

Geoffrey Blainey AC

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/waltzing-matilda-lecture-tickets-61913939259
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/waltzing-matilda-lecture-tickets-61913939259
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New Farm & Districts Historical Society Inc • The Office is located at the front of the Ron Muir Meeting Room,  
New Farm Library, right behind the green bench @ 135 Sydney Street. • Office Open Hours: Every Thursday 2-4pm

Postal Address: PO Box 1141 NEW FARM 4005 • Email: info@newfarmhistorical.org.au

President: Ross Garnett • Phone 3254 1449 • drgarn@bigpond.net.au   
Vice President: Phil Evans
Secretary: Bernie Driessen 
Treasurer: Denise Buckby

Committee: Austin Adams, Malcolm Godfrey 
and Ben Wieland
Newsletter Editor: Gerard Benjamin  

• ggerardb@bigpond.net.au

Many Thanks to  
Claire Moore  

Senator for Queensland 1300 301 879  
for photocopying the newsletter

 Poster: Desley Garnett  Design & Layout: Gerard Benjamin Photography: Gerard Benjamin & Gayle Martin

With mirth and laughter let old wrinkles come… — Shakespeare

http://newfarmpark.com.au
mailto:  drgarn@bigpond.net.au
https://www.facebook.com/myvillagenewsbris/
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Come to visit us in the Historical Society Laneway.
Buy a ticket for the Bus Tour and enjoy seeing more of Teneriffe.  

Each tour lasts 50 minutes and leaves on the hour (10, 11, 12, 1, 2, 3pm)  
from Commercial Road near the Teneriffe Ferry Terminal.  

Volunteers for our Teneriffe Festival stand are most welcome. Just add your name  
to the roster and sign-on for an hour or two… 

It’s a wonderful chance to meet new people and enjoy all the Fun of the Festival! 


